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Summary

Obesity prevention policies are a priority for many governments and intergovern-

mental agencies. Policy makers not only use systematic reviews of effectiveness but

also consider contextual issues including cost and cost-effectiveness, equity, rights,

acceptability and feasibility. To support their work, the present narrative review

examines three contextual issues (costs, equity and acceptability) in relation to three

policies for obesity prevention: sweetened beverage taxes, front-of-pack nutrition

labelling and restrictions on advertising to children. Literature searches led to over

1100 documents, of which 125 informed the present review. Beverage taxes were

found likely to be highly cost-effective, moderately favourable for health equity,

supported by the public (depending on the use of revenues) and by health profes-

sionals and civil society groups and opposed by commercial interests. Depending on

the design, front-of-pack nutritional labelling is likely to be highly cost-effective,

moderately favourable for health equity, supported by the public, health profes-

sionals and civil society groups, and opposed by commercial interests. Restrictions on

child-directed advertising are likely to be highly cost-effective in the longer term,

moderately favourable for health equity, supported by the public, health profes-

sionals and civil society groups and opposed by commercial interests (unless volun-

tary). The evidence base needs strengthening, but the authors find that all three

policies merit consideration by governmental authorities, and should be implemented

to reduce obesity risk.

K E YWORD S

Labelling, marketing, taxes, equity

1 | INTRODUCTION

Worldwide, the prevalence of obesity in the adult population rose dra-

matically during the last decade and without significant interventions

will increase further in the coming decade, with prevalence levels

anticipated to reach 18% in men and surpass 21% in women by

2025.1 Recognizing the rising prevalence of obesity, the member

states of the World Health Assembly agreed in 2013 to work towards

a target, by 2025, of a 25% reduction in mortality for non-

fcommunicable disease (NCDs) and no increase in the prevalence of

adult obesity or diabetes above 2010 levels.2

To meet their commitments, governments have been encouraged

to consider a range of population-wide policies to influence health

behaviour and reduce the obesogenicity of the environment.3–5 Prom-

inent among these policies are three that are explored in the present

paper: (i) to implement fiscal measures in the form of taxes or levies
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on sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs), (ii) to require informative nutri-

tional labelling on the front of packaged foods and beverages and

(iii) to reduce the exposure of children to the promotional marketing

of specified foods and beverages. According to the World Cancer

Research Fund International's NOURISHING database (https://www.

wcrf.org/int/policy/nourishing-database), 37 regional or national gov-

ernments have sugar-sweetened taxes or levies, six national govern-

ments have mandatory front-of-pack(FOP) interpretative labelling

schemes and over 30 countries have some form of mandatory restric-

tion on marketing of foods to children on one or more forms of

media.

Several systematic reviews of the effectiveness of these three

policies have been undertaken, 6–10 and further ones have been

commissioned by the World Health Organization.11 However, when

developing such policies, policy makers also need evidence on contex-

tual factors to inform their recommendations for implementation. In

the World Health Organization's Handbook for Guideline Development

(2nd Edition),12 recommendations for policy action are based on the

quality of the evidence that the policy will have the anticipated effect,

along with seven contextual concerns that will affect implementation:

(i) importance and value of the policy for those affected by it,

(ii) balance of benefits and harms, (iii) costs and cost-effectiveness,

(iv) priority and prevalence of the health problem, (v) impact on ineq-

uities and rights, (vi) acceptability to stakeholders and (vii) feasibility,

for example, in terms of cultural and legal frameworks.

The purpose of the present paper is to conduct a narrative review

for the three obesity prevention policies (i.e., sugary beverage taxes,

FOP labelling and restrictions on marketing to children) to determine

how these policies influence three of the contextual factors listed,

namely, costs and cost-effectiveness, impact on inequities and accept-

ability to stakeholders. We believe these are critical for the success of

interventions and will be important to policy makers seeking to justify

the introduction and assess the effectiveness, scaling-up and sustain-

ability of obesity prevention initiatives.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Definitions

The WHO Handbook12 provides further clarity on the three contex-

tual factors reviewed here. For cost and cost-effectiveness, it states

this ‘can be informed by a formal economic evaluation based on esti-

mates collected during evidence retrieval and by modelling of cost–

benefit and cost–effectiveness. If a full evaluation is not possible,

resource implications can be anticipated and described in a qualitative

manner’ (p. 126). Costs to specific industries or to households are not

normally part of a cost benefit analysis, but these are described in the

present review as they may be relevant to policy makers when evalu-

ating business impacts or household budget implications.

For impact on inequities and rights, it states this concerns how

the intervention, or its absence, ‘might affect equity and human rights

… The greater the likelihood that implementation of the intervention

will reduce inequities or increase equity and the more the intervention

has implications for progressive realization of the right to health, the

greater the likelihood of a strong recommendation for the interven-

tion’ (p. 127).

For stakeholder acceptability it states that this ‘is affected by sev-

eral factors, such as who benefits from an intervention and who is

harmed by it; who pays for it or saves money on account of it; and

when the benefits, harms and costs occur. Lack of acceptability may

revolve around the distribution of the benefits, harms and costs of a

given intervention; its undesirable short-term effects despite desirable

long-term effects (benefits); or the ethical principles or judicial consid-

erations involved’ (pp. 127–128).

In order to clarify the literature review, we constructed a PICO

table for the three policy interventions: SSB taxes and levies (short-

ened here to ‘SSB taxes’), FOP interpretative nutritional labelling

(‘FOP labelling’) and restricting children's exposure to promotional

marketing (‘Marketing’) (Table 1).

TABLE 1 PICO framework and inclusion/exclusion criteria

PICO
feature SSB taxes FOP labelling Marketing

Population General population General population Children (defined by regulator or

<18 years)

Interventions Interventions in respect of sweetened

beverages using taxes, levies, duties or

tariffs for the purposes of influencing

dietary behaviour.

Interventions to provide information on

the nutritional content of foods and

non-alcoholic beverages on front

panels of food packaging. Excludes

nutrition or health claims. Excludes

quantitative ingredient listing. Excludes

nutrition information panels on side or

rear of pack.

Regulatory interventions to restrict the

exposure of children to commercial

messages for foods and non-alcoholic

beverages or to reduce the strength or

impact of those messages.

Comparisons Modelled alternative interventions, before/after time series comparisons, no intervention.

Outcomes Cost implications: cost to regulator, cost to commercial interest and cost savings identified

Equity implications: comparisons of impact of the measure on subpopulations defined by socio-economic measures

Acceptability: statements in favour or against policies (made by general public, commercial sectors, civil society groups and health

professionals)
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2.2 | Search methods

Literature searches were undertaken in Medline (PubMed)

and Cochrane Library for peer-reviewed literature and through

Google Scholar for additional peer-reviewed and grey literature. Addi-

tional follow-up was undertaken to assess stakeholder acceptability

by examining the references in the literature found and reports from

government and intergovernmental agencies and non-governmental

organizations and foundations, commercial associations and

professional societies. The search terms used for Medline, Cochrane

Library and Google Scholar are shown inTable 2.

Papers were restricted to English language available publications.

For the Medline and Cochrane Library searches, the results included

primary studies and reviews and included all material in the database

up to the date of the search: 5 June 2019 for Medline and

1 November 2019 for the Cochrane Library. For Google Scholar, the

first 100 results listed by relevance were examined for each of the

three policy intervention searches. This search was conducted and

results downloaded on 13 June 2019.

Data extraction was undertaken by two researchers separately

and cross checked in overlapped samples. Data extraction followed a

template requesting summary findings relevant to the tables shown

below, along with material for illustrative case studies (reported in

Panels 1–4), and to identify evidence gaps. Data were collected for

each of the three contextual factors (costs, equity and acceptability),

taking in turn each of the three policies (SSB taxes, FOP labelling and

marketing).

3 | FINDINGS

For the search of the Medline (PubMed) and Cochrane Library

datasets, the PRISMA charts (Figure 1) indicate the numbers of

records returned from the searches for each of the three policy inter-

ventions, and the subsequent examination and filtering of these

records to obtain papers for data extraction. A fourth PRISMA chart

in Figure 1 shows the records obtained from the Google Scholar sea-

rch and the subsequent examination and filtering of these records to

obtain papers for data extraction.

Analyses of the references in the selected literature led to further

reports considered important to include in the present review. The

searches of governmental, non-governmental and other sites produced

a wide range of papers which were examined after the main data

extraction exercise, in order to assess the scope of additional informa-

tion they could provide. Over 100 documents were reviewed. In partic-

ular, the information on stakeholder views and acceptability was

considerably enhanced, especially in consultation responses (the sites

examined included those of Codex Alimentarus, European Commission,

UK government and parliament and Australian government). Future

research efforts could be more intensively focused on this source of

information as a rich source of stakeholders' stated positions.

From the Medline and Cochrane Library searches, 76 documents

were used for data extraction and citation in the present report,

comprising 47 documents for SSB taxes, 12 for FOP labelling and

17 for marketing to children. From the Google Scholar and follow-up

searches, a further 49 documents were used, comprising 26 docu-

ments were used for SSB taxes, 10 for FOP labelling and 13 for chil-

dren's marketing.

The results are described here in three parts: for SSB taxes, FOP

labelling and marketing policies. In each part, results are described for

the three main factors under review: (i) cost implications, (ii) equity

implications and (iii) acceptability to stakeholders. This is followed by

a section concerning gaps in the evidence.

3.1 | SSB taxes

A total of 47 documents retrieved from the Medline and Cochrane

Library datasets were eligible for examination (11 concerning cost

implications, 11 concerning equity implications and 25 concerning

stakeholder acceptability). A further 26 documents were eligible from

the search of Google Scholar and follow-up. Details of the countries

referred to in the documents are given in the narrative review below.

3.1.1 | Cost implications

Work by the Organization for Cooperation and Development (OECD)

has indicated cost benefit advantages to be gained from ‘fiscal mea-

sures that increase the price of unhealthy food content or reduce the

cost of healthy foods rich in fibre’ such as fruits and vegetables.13 The

study was a general comparative modelling study using data from Bra-

zil, China, India, Mexico, Russia, South Africa and England. The assess-

ment of the costs is described only sparsely as ‘administration,

training, mass media, and other activities’, but the use of fiscal mea-

sures is endorsed as cost-effective. In a subsequent 2019 review, the

OECD includes estimates of the costs and benefits of policy interven-

tions but does not include fiscal measures among the policies

examined.5

In July 2011, Hungary passed legislation to impose taxes applied

on the salt, sugar and stimulant content of various categories of foods

and beverages including sugar-sweetened drinks, energy drinks and

pre-packagedsugar-sweetened products.14 Direct benefits of the tax

hypothecated for the health services averaged around HUF 20bn per

year for 2012, 2013 and 2014.15 Costs of implementation for the

state are not available. Concerns that the tax might significantly

reduce manufacturers' revenue and increase unemployment were

addressed in a study of the Hungarian tax published by the WHO in

2013 which found that, of the 35 companies paying the most (over

80%) tax, net sales revenue and number of employees increased from

2010 to 2011, the years before and after introduction of the tax.16

Very few research papers make estimates of the costs of

implementing health-related food taxes or subsidies or of the

resources that may be generated by the revenue from taxes. It can be

argued that tax payments are a transfer payment, not an expenditure

or resource cost, and that tax revenue should be excluded from cost–
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TABLE 2 Search terms

Medline (PubMed) Cochrane Library Google Scholar

Taxes on sugar-sweetened

beverages

435 results

(fiscal[All Fields] OR tax[All Fields] OR

(“taxes”[MeSH Terms] OR “taxes”[All Fields] OR

“taxation”[All Fields])) AND (((“food”[MeSH

Terms] OR “food”[All Fields]) OR

(“beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR “beverages”[All
Fields])) AND ((“economics”[Subheading] OR

“economics”[All Fields] OR “cost”[All Fields] OR

“costs and cost analysis”[MeSH Terms] OR

(“costs”[All Fields] AND “cost”[All Fields] AND

“analysis”[All Fields]) OR “costs and cost

analysis”[All Fields]) OR (“cost-benefit
analysis”[MeSH Terms] OR (“cost-benefit”[All
Fields] AND “analysis”[All Fields]) OR

“cost-benefit analysis”[All Fields] OR (“cost”[All
Fields] AND “benefit”[All Fields]) OR “cost
benefit”[All Fields]) OR (“health
resources”[MeSH Terms] OR (“health”[All Fields]
AND “resources”[All Fields]) OR “health
resources”[All Fields] OR “resource”[All Fields]))
AND ((“socioeconomic factors”[MeSH Terms]

OR (“socioeconomic”[All Fields] AND

“factors”[All Fields]) OR “socioeconomic

factors”[All Fields] OR “inequality”[All Fields]) OR

disparity[All Fields] OR (“education”[Subheading]
OR “education”[All Fields] OR “educational
status”[MeSH Terms] OR (“educational”[All
Fields] AND “status”[All Fields]) OR “educational
status”[All Fields] OR “education”[All Fields] OR

“education”[MeSH Terms]) OR socio-economic

[All Fields] OR (“literacy”[MeSH Terms] OR

“literacy”[All Fields])))

1 result

(fiscal OR tax) AND

(food OR beverages)

AND ((cost OR

cost-benefit OR

resource) OR

(inequality OR

disparity OR

education

OR socio-economic

LOR literacy))

100 results

(fiscal OR tax) AND (food

OR beverages) AND

((cost OR cost-benefit

OR resource) OR

(inequality OR disparity

OR education OR

socio-economic

OR literacy))

Front-of-pack nutrition labelling 290 results

(“food labeling”[MeSH Terms] OR (“food”[All
Fields] AND “labeling”[All Fields]) OR “food
labeling”[All Fields] OR (“nutrition”[All Fields]
AND “label”[All Fields]) OR “nutrition label”[All
Fields]) AND (((“food”[MeSH Terms] OR

“food”[All Fields]) OR (“beverages”[MeSH Terms]

OR “beverages”[All Fields])) AND

((“economics”[Subheading] OR “economics”[All
Fields] OR “cost”[All Fields] OR “costs and cost

analysis”[MeSH Terms] OR (“costs”[All Fields]
AND “cost”[All Fields] AND “analysis”[All Fields])
OR “costs and cost analysis”[All Fields]) OR

(“cost-benefit analysis”[MeSH Terms] OR

(“cost-benefit”[All Fields] AND “analysis”[All
Fields]) OR “cost-benefit analysis”[All Fields] OR

(“cost”[All Fields] AND “benefit”[All Fields]) OR

“cost benefit”[All Fields]) OR (“health
resources”[MeSH Terms] OR (“health”[All Fields]
AND “resources”[All Fields]) OR “health
resources”[All Fields] OR “resource”[All Fields]))
AND ((“socioeconomic factors”[MeSH Terms]

OR (“socioeconomic”[All Fields] AND

“factors”[All Fields]) OR “socioeconomic

factors”[All Fields] OR “inequality”[All Fields]) OR

disparity[All Fields] OR (“education”[Subheading]
OR “education”[All Fields] OR “educational
status”[MeSH Terms] OR (“educational”[All
Fields] AND “status”[All Fields]) OR “educational

1 result

(nutrition AND labelling)

AND (food OR

beverages) AND ((cost

OR cost-benefit OR

resource) OR

(inequality

OR disparity OR

education OR

socio-economic

OR literacy))

100 results

(nutrition AND labelling)

AND (food OR

beverages) AND ((cost

OR cost-benefit OR

resource) OR (inequality

OR disparity OR

education OR

socio-economic

OR literacy))

(Continues)
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benefit or cost-effectiveness calculations. However, the resources

generated for governments may be part of the policy analysis, and we

report estimates of these here. The 2009 ACE Obesity studies17 on

cost-effective policies did not assess fiscal interventions, but an

update from Sacks et al.18 modelled Australian data and estimated

that a ‘junk food’ tax would cost $AU18m annually after introduction,

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Medline (PubMed) Cochrane Library Google Scholar

status”[All Fields] OR “education”[All Fields] OR

“education”[MeSH Terms]) OR socio-economic

[All Fields] OR (“literacy”[MeSH Terms] OR

“literacy”[All Fields])))

Marketing to children 156 results

(((“marketing”[MeSH Terms] OR “marketing”[All
Fields]) OR (“advertising as topic”[MeSH Terms]

OR (“advertising”[All Fields] AND “topic”[All
Fields]) OR “advertising as topic”[All Fields] OR

“advertising”[All Fields]) OR commercials[All

Fields]) AND (“child”[MeSH Terms] OR

“child”[All Fields])) AND ((“food”[MeSH Terms]

OR “food”[All Fields]) OR (“beverages”[MeSH

Terms] OR “beverages”[All Fields])) AND

((“economics”[Subheading] OR “economics”[All
Fields] OR “cost”[All Fields] OR “costs and cost

analysis”[MeSH Terms] OR (“costs”[All Fields]
AND “cost”[All Fields] AND “analysis”[All Fields])
OR “costs and cost analysis”[All Fields]) OR

(“cost-benefit analysis”[MeSH Terms] OR

(“cost-benefit”[All Fields] AND “analysis”[All
Fields]) OR “cost-benefit analysis”[All Fields] OR

(“cost”[All Fields] AND “benefit”[All Fields]) OR

“cost benefit”[All Fields]) OR (“health
resources”[MeSH Terms] OR (“health”[All Fields]
AND “resources”[All Fields]) OR “health
resources”[All Fields] OR “resource”[All Fields]))
AND ((“socioeconomic factors”[MeSH Terms]

OR (“socioeconomic”[All Fields] AND

“factors”[All Fields]) OR “socioeconomic

factors”[All Fields] OR “inequality”[All Fields]) OR

disparity[All Fields] OR (“education”[Subheading]
OR “education”[All Fields] OR “educational
status”[MeSH Terms] OR (“educational”[All
Fields] AND “status”[All Fields]) OR “educational
status”[All Fields] OR “education”[All Fields] OR

“education”[MeSH Terms]) OR socio-economic

[All Fields] OR (“literacy”[MeSH Terms] OR

“literacy”[All Fields]))

2 results

((marketing OR

advertising

OR commercials)

AND

child) AND (food OR

beverages) AND ((cost

OR cost-benefit OR

resource) OR

(inequality

OR disparity OR

education OR

socio-economic OR

literacy))

100 results

((marketing OR advertising

OR commercials) AND

child) AND (food OR

beverages) AND ((cost

OR cost-benefit OR

resource) OR (inequality

OR disparity OR

education OR

socio-economic OR

literacy))

F IGURE 1 PRISMA charts for three policy interventions using Medline, Cochrane Library and Google Scholar
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based on steady-state costs of administering the tax. This study used

the WHO-CHOICE methods19 for estimating cost-effectiveness of

health policies. Long et al.20 estimated that implementing an SSB

excise tax in the United States would generate revenues of

$US12.5bn annually while its implementation cost would be less than

1% of that cost in the first year, at $US51m, based on tax-collection

agents' salaries and industry auditing and tax-reporting costs (see also

Gortmaker et al.21). A second Australian study, by Lal et al.22 esti-

mated revenues from an SSB tax to be $AU650m annually with inter-

vention costs of $AU5m in the first year and $AU4m in subsequent

years.

The UK government's 2018 soft drinks industry levy on SSBs

raised over £150m in the first 6 months of its implementation and

£336 m in the most recent year (October2018–September2019),23

which is hypothecated to promote physical activity in primary

schools.24 The SSB tax in Mexico is reported to have raised over

$1.2bn in 2014.25

Few studies have been made of the costs to industry in lost sales

of SSBs, or compensatory increases in low-sugar or nonsugar bever-

age sales. A time-series study of the SSB tax in Berkeley, California,26

found that retailers experienced little impact on overall sales: as sales

of taxed beverages declined, sales of nontaxed beverages increased

and consumer spending per transaction remained unaffected.

Two papers analysed the cost of imposing a health-related food

tax in terms of impact on employment. Powell et al.27 considered an

SSB tax and used a macroeconomic simulation model taking account

of reduced demand for beverages, increased tax revenues and effects

on income levels, in California and Illinois. They found a net increase

in employment, with declines in the industry offset by new employ-

ment in nonbeverage industries and in government sectors. Guerrero-

López et al.28 used time-series data in the beverage and snack-food

industries and in retail stores following the imposition of taxes in

Mexico and found no significant change in employment in the rele-

vant manufacturing industries and a small increase in employment in

retail stores. It might be argued on a priori grounds that employment

levels are very low in a highly automated production plant for ultra-

processed beverages and snacks capable of long storage periods, com-

pared with employment levels in less automated production for fresh

and perishable foods, but the authors found no analyses to test this

suggestion.

3.1.2 | Equity implications

Health-related taxes are designed to fulfil two purposes: to deter the

purchase of a product by raising its price and to raise tax revenues

which may or may not be directed specifically for health purposes.

The application of health-related food taxes is criticized by some

parties (see ‘acceptability’ below) for their impact on lower income

households, for whom food purchases constitute a substantial part of

their earnings, potentially making the tax regressive (taking a larger

percentage of income from low-income earners than from high-

income earners). Equally, if it is more effective as a disincentive among

higher level consumers of unhealthy products, it would have a greater

targeted impact on health improvement.

The evidence for social disparities in the impact of health-related

food taxes has depended primarily on modelling using econometric

methods for estimating consumer demand in relation to price fluctua-

tion and most recently on the few examples of real-life case studies.

Recent examples include Peñalvo et al.29 showing health benefits of

food taxes to be greatest among lower socio-economic populations in

the United States and Lal et al.22 showing greatest health benefits

from SSB taxes for the most socially disadvantaged groups in

Australia. A second Australian modelling study30 found that a volu-

metric SSB tax (20c per litre) gave greater reduction in per capita

bodyweight than a valoric tax (20% of sale price) and also imposed a

lower tax burden and that this comparison held especially for lower

income households.

A systematic review of 11 studies31 found that taxation of SSBs

would be expected to lead to similar reductions in bodyweight across

all socio-economic groups with some studies showing greater

bodyweight benefits in lower socio-economic groups (higher con-

sumers). A second review of 12 studies32 concluded that taxation

reduced consumption among those who consumed most and that

health benefits were therefore likely to be distributed similarly.

A modelling study in Denmark that specifically examined how

households in different socio-economic groups would respond to fluc-

tuation in food prices showed that even small changes in value added

taxes could differentially improve the diet of poorer people.33 The

study focused on the consumption of saturated fats, fibre and sugar

and found the dietary impact of taxes is stronger for lower social clas-

ses than in other groups of the population.

For Hungary and Mexico, two series of documents are available,

one on the impact of taxes on products high in salt and sugar (known

as the Public Health Product tax) introduced in Hungary14 in 2011

and one on the impact of similar taxes introduced in Mexico34 in

2014 (see Panels 1 and 2). In brief, the Hungarian studies found that

people in lower socio-economic groups are particularly sensitive to

price and will seek cheaper products and reduce overall consumption

following price rises, whereas higher income groups tend to continue

their original consumption patterns and to pay the additional tax. This

indicates different price elasticities and behavioural responses across

socio-economic groups and that tax revenue can be raised from

higher income earners, which can be dedicated to public health ser-

vice provision in the country (a socially progressive measure). The

Mexican studies show a sustained decrease in consumption of taxed

products, and those with lowest socio-economic status (SES) had the

greatest reduction in purchases.34 Households that initially showed

greater preferences for taxed foods showed a larger decline in taxed

food purchases.

An exception is reported for Chile, where a 5% sales tax on SSBs

led to greater reduction of consumption among higher income groups

than lower income groups43,44 possibly indicating that the tax itself

was too small to have purchasing effects, but the messaging accompa-

nying the introduction of the tax had an effect on behaviour in higher

income groups.10
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3.1.3 | Acceptability to stakeholders

This section describes the documented views of stakeholders by cate-

gory, as shown in Table 3. Few peer-reviewed papers were found in

the searches, so additional material was sought in consultation

responses, stakeholder statements and grey literature reports. This

may lead to conclusions that are biased by the availability of material

or the type of source. It is a major concern and needs addressing in

further studies.

The present review found that surveys of the public show general

support for health-related taxes, especially if these are used for clear

health benefits, although there is some concern that the taxes are not

effective at changing behaviour and may be regressive (increasing the

financial burden on lower income families). Stakeholders with com-

mercial interest in the sale of high in fat, sugar or salt (HFSS) foods

tend to oppose increased taxes or levies, whereas those concerned

with health or consumer protection generally favour fiscal measures

as a means to intervene in food systems.

3.2 | FOP nutrition labelling interventions

A total of 12 documents retrieved from the Medline and Cochrane

Library datasets were eligible for examination (one concerning cost

implications, two concerning equity implications and nine concerning

stakeholder acceptability). A further 10 documents were eligible

TABLE 3 Acceptability of sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) tax policies to stakeholders

Stakeholder Supportive Opposing

General public South Korea: 72% adults support health

taxes in general (includes tobacco and

alcohol and unhealthy food).45New

Zealand: broad support across

stakeholders46 and 10 000 petition to

government for tax.47Australia: citizens'

juries support for three measures—
education, front-of-pack labelling and

food taxes.48,49 United States: tax

support strongest among Democrats,

women and those concerned for child

obesity50 and when reinvested in

health.51 Israel: support for tax

dependent on use for health promotion

(mix of stakeholders).52 A systematic

review of the literature concluded that

public acceptability was increased if the

revenue was used for beneficial

purposes.53

South Africa: cynicism that the tax is for

health purposes, not government

revenue.54 United Kingdom: mistrust of

the use of the revenue, and concern tax is

insufficient or ineffective as a dietary

intervention.55,56 United States: a public

opinion survey in 2011 found the

majority viewed SSB taxes as arbitrary

and ineffective for changing general

dietary behaviour, an intrusion into

privacy and harmful to the poor.57

Commercial interests: manufacturers United Kingdom: 22% not opposed to SSB

levy in treasury consultation.58
South Africa: preference for self-regulation

and public–private partnerships.59

Denmark: strong lobbying and judicial

action against fat tax.60,61 United

Kingdom: 78% opposed to the SSB levy,

expressing concerns over definitions of

sugar (added, free, extrinsic) and the

inclusion of juices or milk drinks.58

Commercial interests: retailers United Kingdom: treasury consultation—
SSB levy received support from large

majority (73%) of retailers.58

Civil society groups Australia: 10 leading health and community

organizations support tax.62 UK levy

supported Jamie Oliver Foundation,

Sustain, Obesity Health Alliance, Food

Foundation and others.63,64

United Kingdom: Institute for Economic

Affairs, UK Tax Payers' Alliance and

campaign group ‘People Against the

Sugar Tax’.58

Health professionals Supported by US Society of Behavioral

Medicine,65 Dietitians of Canada,66

British Medical Association (sugar tax

with fruit and veg subsidy)67 and other

UK medical bodies.68 In a UK government

consultation on SSB levy, 95% of medical

and health bodies were supportive.58
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from the search of Google Scholar and follow-up. Details of the

countries referred to in the documents are given in the narrative

review below.

3.2.1 | Cost implications

The OECD has indicated cost benefit advantages to be gained from

‘regulatory measures that improve nutritional information’, primarily

through FOP food labelling.13 The study was a general comparative

modelling study using data from Brazil, China, India, Mexico, Russia,

South Africa and England. The assessment of the costs is described

only sparsely as ‘administration, training, mass media, and other activi-

ties’, but the use of food labelling measures is endorsed as cost-effec-

tive. A later review by OECD estimates the costs to industry of food

labelling, finding that the costs are primarily for redesigning and print-

ing the packaging, and possibly reformulating products to improve

their labelling profiles.5

Very few research papers make estimates of the costs of

implementing FOP labelling measures. The 2009 ACE Obesity17 stud-

ies on cost-effective policies did not assess labelling interventions, but

an update from Sacks et al.18 modelled Australia data and estimated

that a traffic light labelling scheme would cost $AU81m annually after

introduction (including implementing the legislation and food industry

repackaging costs). This study found the measure to be dominant

(i.e., to save more than it cost).

Concerning back-of-pack labelling, the US Food and Drug Admin-

istration made a cost benefit analysis for the introduction of the

revised Nutrition Facts labelling in 2016.69 It found mean costs of

$0.5bn and benefits of $2.0bn per year, calculated over 20 years, in

2014 dollars, at 7% interest. The FDA also required manufacturers to

comply with the rules within 2 years for larger companies, and 3 years

for smaller companies, subsequently extended a further 18 months

for both deadlines.70

3.2.2 | Equity implications

There are few studies of the impact of FOP nutritional labelling

(FOPNL) differentiated by ethnic, educational, occupational or other

socio-economic group. It can be argued that informational labelling

helps those who are already seeking healthy foods, implying a poten-

tially regressive effect if those with the most education and health

consciousness respond to the labelling. Labels with clear colour coding

or other form of warning might be more likely to reach audiences

beyond the health conscious. There is some empirical evidence from

two countries: the United Kingdom, which implemented a policy of

voluntary FOP traffic light labelling in 2006, and France which intro-

duced a voluntary colour-coded FOP label in 2017 (see Panels 3 and

4). In summary, the evidence shows that, in the United Kingdom, a

colour-coded ‘traffic light’ format tended to be better understood by

lower income or lesser educated consumers than was a numerical for-

mat, and in France, colour-codedformats—especially a single-colour

‘Nutri-Score’ format—were better understood and preferred by lower

income and lesser educated consumers, and affected their purchasing

behaviour.

3.2.3 | Acceptability to stakeholders

This section reports the documented views of stakeholders by cate-

gory, as shown inTable 4. Sources include consultation responses (pri-

marily the UK government's proposals concerning FOP labelling) and

various peer-reviewed and grey literature reports. The evidence indi-

cates general support for increased nutrition information, especially in

easily understood formats. Stakeholders with commercial interest in

the sale of HFSS foods have been resistant but are increasingly

accepting some formats, especially among retail chains' own-brand

products, whereas health and consumer groups are strongly in favour,

especially if the format clearly indicates products which do not con-

tribute to healthy eating patterns.

3.3 | Interventions to restrict children's exposure to
the marketing of unhealthy foods and beverages

A total of 17 documents retrieved from the Medline and Cochrane

Library datasets were eligible for examination (two concerning cost

implications, six concerning equity implications and nine concerning

stakeholder acceptability). A further 13 documents were eligible from

the search of Google Scholar and follow-up. Details of the countries

referred to in the documents are given in the narrative review below.

3.3.1 | Cost implications

Modelling by the OECD considers cost benefit advantages to be

gained from measures to restrict the marketing of unhealthy foods to

children.13 The study is a general comparative modelling study using

data from Brazil, China, India, Mexico, Russia, South Africa and

England. The assessment of the costs is described only sparsely as

‘administration, training, mass media, and other activities’, but the use

of regulations to reduce children's exposure to promotional marketing

of less healthy foods and beverages is stated to be the single most

cost-effective measure analysed by the OECD authors.

A later review from the OECD included estimates of the costs to

industry of policy interventions including marketing5 and found that

advertising restrictions or bans can result in costs to a company if an

alternative marketing strategy is needed but notes that ‘partial bans

have generally resulted in a shift of marketing spend and sales rather

than a reduction’. This implies that the costs borne by advertising

agencies and by commercial media if food and beverage advertising is

restricted will also be offset by other sources of advertising revenue.

The 2009 ACE Obesity17 studies on cost-effective policies

included ‘reduction of TV advertising of high fat and/or high sugar

foods and drinks to children’ as one of the policy interventions
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TABLE 4 Acceptability of front-of-pack(FOP) nutrition labelling policies to stakeholders

Stakeholder Supportive Opposing

General public Many European public-interest consumer

organizations call for interpretive FOP

labels.80 As FOP labelling becomes more

widespread, recent surveys show public

support (e.g., Canadian youth81 and

Australian parents82). UK retailers have

reported that their customers have

demanded traffic light colours on FOP

labels on products.83

Some concerns over the FOP format:

multiple traffic lights versus single colour,

keyhole symbol, numerical formats and

socio-economic impacts.73,77

Commercial interests: manufacturers Most manufacturers support %GDAs, some

support interpretive FOP formats

including colour coding.84,85

Nestlé: Recent moves to promote traffic

light labelling in EU subject to regulatory

approval.86

Historic opposition to traffic light schemes

as ‘demonizing’ individual products.
Continues in some countries, for

example, Italy.87 Labels should not deter

‘the most healthy and genuine pleasures’
Ferrero.88

FoodDrink Europe have urged Codex to

ensure the FOP labelling proposal follows

existing guidance on claims and labels,

especially to avoid labelling ‘which could

arouse or exploit fear in the consumer’ …
and that the information contained in the

nutrient declaration ‘should not lead

consumers to believe that there is exact

quantitative knowledge of what

individuals should eat in order to maintain

health, but rather to convey an

understanding of the quantity of

nutrients contained in the product’. 89

Commercial interests: retailers Many retailers (majority in the United

Kingdom) have adopted FOP labels.90

FOP labels have increased demand for

healthier foods.83

United Kingdom: some opposition to traffic

light formats in 2011.91 Tesco UK:

‘Overly complex labelling requirements

are difficult to comply with and difficult

to enforce even for well-resourced

companies … a particular challenge for

smaller and medium sized suppliers …
imposes cost burdens and increases the

risk of non-compliance’.92

Civil society groups Consumers International (CI) supports

Codex measures for FOP if they ‘are
government mandated; support the right

to health; are aligned with WHO

recommendations; protect a country's

ability to develop a FOPNL that is

suitable to that country's needs and

responsive to their disease burdens; and

protect against conflict of interest’.93

With 10 other international

non-governmental organizations, CI

urged Codex to empower governments

to mandate clear FOP labelling.94

UK consultation response: consensus

support for consistent, single system of

FOP labels which combines interpretive

additional forms of expression: traffic

light colours and wording ‘high, medium,

low’ for energy, fat, saturates, sugars and
salt; labels should be informative and

easy to understand ‘at a glance’ and
interpretive additional forms of

expression incentivize food businesses to

reformulate foods and drink.95

Numerical formats (e.g., %GDAs) not

understood by many adults or children

(see ‘equity’ concerns, above).97

UK consultation consensus opposition to %

GDA labels: unclear whether they

represent a maximum or a target amount;

based on arbitrary portion sizes; GDA

signals lack colour coding; not shown to

support consumers across all

socio-economic groups or incentivize

reformulation.95
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modelled for cost-effectiveness. The policy was the most cost-

effective of the 13 child-oriented policies evaluated. Costs were

based on the need for monitoring and enforcing compliance with

revised regulation, and they did not include any costs associated with

changing the regulations, additional food costs to families in switching

products or the impact on revenue stream of advertising companies

or producers of foods. A recent study from Australia by Brown et al.99

modelled the cost-effectiveness of restricting TV advertising of foods

HFSS until 9.30 PM and found the measure likely to be cost saving,

with 1.4 times higher total cost savings and 1.5 times higher health

benefits in the most disadvantaged socio-economic group.

Gortmaker et al.21 included a slightly different policy in an analy-

sis of cost-effectiveness of seven interventions for childhood obesity.

It used systematic reviews and a microsimulation modelling approach

to estimate the cost-effectiveness of removing tax subsidies for

advertisements promoting unhealthy food and beverages to children

(i.e., removing such advertising from tax-deductible expenses claimed

by businesses in their tax returns). This measure was estimated to be

cost saving, the benefits in health care savings being greater than the

costs to implement the policy.

3.3.2 | Equity implications

Although there is considerable evidence linking socio-economic dis-

parities to different dietary patterns, including higher levels of con-

sumption of foods which are highly advertised—notably soft drinks,

sweetened breakfast cereals, confectionery, savoury snacks and fast

food stores—among lower income or lesser educated families, there is

a lack of clear evidence directly linking the advertising of these prod-

ucts to consumption levels at household level or among children in

particular. Such evidence would provide a potential causal link

between differential exposure to marketing and differential consump-

tion patterns.

A review by Lupiáñez-Villanueva et al.100 used mixed methods

including a literature review to analyse marketing through social

media in reaction to social disparities but found a lack of definitive

evidence. They found evidence that ‘children from families with a

higher socioeconomic status were able to recognise other types of

food logos that differed from the popular fast food’ and also differen-

tial concerns by parents about digital advertising: those who described

themselves as part of the lowest social status groups tended to worry

more about data tracking, digital identity theft, unhealthy lifestyle ads

and spending too much money on in-app purchases, whereas parents

of higher social status groups showed more concern about targeted

advertisements in addition to data tracking and digital identity theft.

A review by Public Health England101 found insufficient evidence

of different exposure across socio-economic groups but noted the

potential for differential responses to marketing interventions. The

review cited a study by Adams et al.102 of family viewing and expo-

sure to food advertising, which found total exposure to all food adver-

tising and to HFSS food advertising was more than twice as high

among the least compared with the most affluent viewers. In a study

of US television family programming, Harris et al.103 found fast food

advertisements appear more frequently during African American-

targeted TV programming than during general audience programming.

A follow-up report found that disparities in exposure to advertising

for HFSS foods increased over the period 2013–2017, with ethnically

Black children particularly highly exposed.104 Also in the United

States, a controlled study by Zimmerman and Shimoga105 found that

low-income students ate more unhealthy snacks (and more total calo-

ries) after advertising exposure than higher income students.

A study in Norway by Klepp et al.106 found that lower class chil-

dren watch more TV and have greater exposure to both healthy and

unhealthy food advertisements. Children exposed to healthier food

advertisements ate more fruit and vegetables. A correlational study of

the Health Behaviour of Schoolchildren survey by Vereecken et al.107

found higher levels of TV viewing in lower class households. Higher

viewing was significantly associated with greater consumption of con-

fectionery, snacks and lower consumption of fruit and vegetables

(after controlling for SES). A study in the United States by Donohue

et al.108 conducted in the 1970s found that children's understanding

TABLE 4 (Continued)

Stakeholder Supportive Opposing

British Market Research Bureau: FOP labels

with interpretive additional forms of

expression are helpful for consumers

across all socio-economic groups.96

Health professionals Consensus support in the United Kingdom

for consistent, single system of FOP

labels which combine interpretive

additional forms of expression: traffic

light colours and wording ‘high, medium,

low’ for energy, fat, saturates, sugars and
salt; they should help consumers to know

‘at a glance’ what is in the food at point

of purchase, and this should incentivize

food businesses to reformulate foods and

drinks.95

Concern that the Codex process could lead

to guidance reflecting the ‘lowest

common denominator’ and could limit or

constrain policy space for countries

desiring to implement innovative,

mandatory and/or strongly interpretive

(rather than descriptive) forms of

labelling.98

Abbreviation: GDAs, Guideline Daily Amounts.
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of the intention of advertising differed by ethnic group: 39% of chil-

dren from African-American households did not understand the inten-

tion of advertising, compared with 18.9% of White children.

Lastly, a review by Mills et al.109 noted the lack of evidence,

reporting that ‘important details such as socio-economic position and

ethnicity were rarely provided’. A review of health inequities and food

marketing undertaken for the European Commission110 noted: ‘There

is a significant lack of evidence on which to base a firm conclusion. …

[In principle] interventions in marketing would benefit all groups with-

out widening or narrowing SES differentials in health behaviour. Inter-

ventions to reduceTV advertising should have greater impact in lower

SES groups, as both exposure and responsiveness to advertising of

unhealthy foods are highest in lower SES groups’ (p. 47).

3.3.3 | Acceptability to stakeholders

This section reports the documented views of stakeholders by cate-

gory, as shown in Table 5. Sources include consultation responses,

stakeholder statements and various peer-reviewed and grey literature

reports. The evidence indicates support for controls on marketing to

children among the general public, tempered by concerns over limiting

free speech. Commercial stakeholders have resisted regulation and

offered voluntary measures. Health and consumer groups are strongly

in favour of statutory controls.

4 | EVIDENCE GAPS

There are large gaps in the evidence base, as can be seen from the

paucity of evidence described above. Specific issues that may benefit

from further research are discussed here.

4.1 | Cost implications

Cost–benefit analyses focus on benefits provided by reduced health

care costs (cost offsets), and the estimates for these cost offsets are

usually restricted to the main non-communicable diseases linked to

diet and often only consider longer term effects on these diseases.

This is the case for the OECD analysis of the benefits of restricting

marketing to children. Similarly, the study by Lal et al.22 considered

nine disease outcomes likely to be affected by an SSB tax but did not

include dental disease, the most common sugar-related disease of all

which starts in early childhood. Studies could be extended to include

a wider range of conditions that are linked to dietary patterns and to

overall quality of life measures. They could also include the wider

societal costs that would be reduced if health improved, including lost

work productivity and the need for social care and family support.

The ‘cost’ side of the cost–benefit equation does not normally

note the value of lost food and beverage sales and their impact on

industry profitability, industry employment and gross domestic prod-

uct. Reductions in purchases are a saving to consumers who are

potentially then free to spend this saving elsewhere. For obesity, the

increased body mass of consumers seen over the last three decades

has been calculated to be worth over £US60bn annually in higher

sales of foods and beverages, in the United States alone.126 It might

also be argued that a reduction in population obesity prevalence

might lead to lower sales of specialist food products for weight loss.

Such specific lost markets may be offset by increased sales of other

products in this or other markets. Furthermore, a population with

lower obesity prevalence may be more economically productive,

adding to employment in other sectors and raising GDP. These

broader issues are beyond the scope of the present paper.

In respect of the implementation of fiscal policies such as bev-

erage taxes, there is evidence (e.g., in the United Kingdom) that

companies can rapidly reformulate and adapt their marketing strate-

gies to meet the challenge of a levy or tax on soft drinks, but there

may be transitional costs to reformulate products so that they fall

into lower tax categories. For FOP labelling, effective formats would

be expected to lead to reduced sales of the less healthy products,

and it is not clear what may replace them. There are costs to the

food industry in reformulating to improve the label profile, and in

marketing and promoting the reformulated products, although for

both labelling and promotional marketing, it can be noted that com-

panies routinely revise their designs and strategies, so any transi-

tional costs would be small. In respect of restrictions on marketing

to children, potential costs may be experienced by the advertising

industry and the media platforms, but robust evidence for this

remains to be produced.

4.2 | Equity implications

In relation to taxes on foods and beverages, fiscal modelling studies

are not necessarily sensitive to socio-economic nuances: They usually

rely on estimates of price elasticities calculated from large

populations, but these elasticities may be inappropriate in some sub-

population groups. Specifically, the impact of price changes should be

more closely linked to household incomes and patterns and prefer-

ences of spending. For example, descriptions of Aboriginal purchasing

habits in remote communities in northern Australia indicate that ‘cus-

tomers will pay almost anything for something they want. Conversely

if they do not want something it is impossible to give it away’.127 One

survey of Aboriginal communities found over 60% of household food

budget is spent on less healthy (discretionary) foods, despite a very

low level of per capita income, and interventions to increase the price

of these foods through taxation would likely serve to restrict even fur-

ther the amount spent on core, healthier products. 128 Further evi-

dence on price elasticities assessed separately for specific population

groups and specific contexts is needed.55

Similarly, there are few studies of subsidies of healthier types of

food as a means to improve health, in the context of social inequal-

ities. Localized interventions may show impacts on target groups, but

their sustained impact on health needs to be evaluated. National

schemes to support free school meals, free fruit and vegetables for
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children, food vouchers for low-income women and children or for

pregnant women, are all valuable targeted schemes to improve overall

nutrition, and are implemented in many countries, but their assess-

ment lies outside the current review. There is a lack of evidence on

the relative merits of subsidies versus taxes in their impact on health,

especially in subpopulations.

In addition, modelling studies of taxes on unhealthy products do

not appear to include an analysis of the out-of-pocket costs of

TABLE 5 Acceptability of marketing restriction policies to stakeholders

Stakeholder Supportive Opposing

General public Opinion polls in the United Kingdom show a

majority (69%) support comprehensive

measures to protect children from HFSS

food marketing pressure across all

media.111 In South Korea, 44% of a

sample of general population adults

supported controls onTV food

marketing,45 56% in the United States

(with 8% strongly opposed)112 and

widespread support across Europe.113

Concerns in Mexico over limiting free

speech,114 views that parents are

responsible, not companies.115

Commercial interests: manufacturers Support voluntary but opposed to

mandatory regulation: have undertaken

gradual introduction of increasingly

specific voluntary measures through the

IFBA116 and regional initiatives such as

the European Pledge117 and the US

CFBAI118

Commercial interests: advertising

agencies

UK Advertising Association: children's

exposure to HFSS advertising is low and

insignificant; calorie intakes have

decreased in recent decades; the key

factors associated with child obesity are

not caused by advertising; HFSS

advertising restrictions implemented in

the United Kingdom have failed to reduce

or curb a rise in child obesity; policies

should focus on increasing physical

activity and community-level

interventions.119

Civil society groups UK Obesity Health Alliance of 40 NGOs:

Governments have a duty to protect

children from commercial pressures to

consume unhealthy food; legislative,

regulatory approaches are preferred to

self-regulation.120

Consumers International and World Obesity

Federation: proposal Global convention for

protecting and promoting healthy diets:

Restricting advertising, promotion and

sponsorship of unhealthy food and

beverage products will help to reduce

consumption.121

NGOs oppose self-regulation as problematic:

poor definitions of advertising, forms of

marketing communications and media

platforms; lack of meaningful sanctions;

and not effective to address digital

marketing.34,122

Health professionals American Heart Association: ‘There is no

ethical, political, scientific, or social

justification for marketing and advertising

low-nutrient, high-calorie foods to

children’.123 The British Medical

Association supports stronger controls on

advertising to children.124 The World

Obesity Federation has called for

stronger action to protect children from

online marketing.125

Abbreviations: CFBAI, Children's Food and Beverage Advertising Initiative; HFSS, products containing high levels of fat, salt, and/or sugar; IFBA, Interna-

tional Food and beverage Association; NGOs, non-governmental organizations.
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medical care borne by individuals or households, which might be

reduced by improved dietary health. In populations where insurance

schemes are not universal and comprehensive, the introduction of

health-related food taxes may reduce out-of-pocket health care con-

tributions, and those savings may be counted as a household benefit.

The equity impact of this needs analysis.

Concerning FOP labelling, there is a lack of evidence across

socio-economic groups for the use and understanding of different for-

mats. Acceptance and use of FOP labelling appears to be best for

labels with interpretative colour coding, and this applies to less-edu-

cated, lower income or lower numerate consumers nearly as much as

other consumers. It is not known if this would also apply to children,

Panel 1

Fiscal measures in Hungary: Equity impacts

A peer-reviewed paper by Biró35 used data collected a little

more than a year after the introduction of the PHP tax and

compared the pattern of household purchases of ‘processed’

(including taxed) foods and ‘unprocessed’ (not including

taxed foods) during the previous 5 years. Beverages were

excluded from the analysis as the consumption data could

not distinguish sufficiently the taxed from the untaxed types

of product. The author reports small but significant changes

in the patterns of consumption following the introduction of

the PHP tax:

• Purchased quantities of processed foods declined after

the tax (3.4%) not only in the categories that were sub-

ject to tax but also in other categories too

(e.g., processed meat and dairy products).

• Expenditure on processed foods increased after the tax

(6.5%).

• There was no change in the purchased quantities of

unprocessed foods and weak evidence of an increase in

expenditure on unprocessed foods.

• The increased range and size of the tax imposed in

January 2012 led to a stronger rise in the purchase of

unprocessed foods.

• For households in the lowest income quartile, expendi-

ture on and quantities purchased of both processed and

unprocessed foods declined, especially expenditure on

processed foods.

• Households in the top two income quartiles showed the

greatest increase in expenditure on processed foods.

From these findings, Biró35 concluded that the tax had

the desired effect of improving the healthfulness of the diet

primarily among lower income households, probably

because lower income families were likely to have a higher

sensitivity to food prices, whereas better-off households

tended to absorb the extra costs of the tax.

Evaluations published jointly by the WHO and the Hun-

garian National Institute for Health were based on survey

data, taking a subsample of the 2014 Hungarian National

Diet and Nutritional Status Survey of adults.14,16,36,37 Data

were collected by interview, which included items on prod-

uct consumption frequency, changes in consumption pat-

terns since the PHP tax, the reasons for changing

consumption, what products were being substituted, and

knowledge about the PHP tax and the products taxed. Inter-

viewee background variables included educational level and

anthropometric measures (height, weight and waist circum-

ference). Results showed the following:

• The majority of consumers maintained a lower consump-

tion of the taxed products, with a significant minority

showing lower consumption in 2014 than a previous

study found in 2012.

• A significant number of participants stated that they cut

their consumption due to awareness of the

unhealthfulness of the products. A second reason for

reducing consumption (especially for sugary drinks) was

the increased price.

• Reduced consumption of unhealthy products was more

common among adults with overweight and obesity

compared with adults with normal weight or under-

weight. Socio-economic differentials were found.

• In every product group, a greater proportion of adults

with lower (primary) education than with higher educa-

tion changed their consumption in one way or another.

• A change to lower priced products and to different

(cheaper) brands was found among those adults with

lower levels of education compared those with higher

levels of education.

• Among lower educated adults who reduced consump-

tion, only a small proportion stated the reason was based

on discovering that the product was unhealthy whereas

price was a reason cited by a large proportion.

The evidence in the evaluations of the Hungarian PHP

tax supports modelling studies which predict that people in

lower socio-economic groups are particularly sensitive to

price and will find cheaper products and brands and reduce

overall consumption following price rises. The fact that

higher income groups tended to continue their original con-

sumption patterns and to pay the PHP tax indicates differ-

ent price elasticities and behavioural responses across

socio-economic groups. It also indicates that tax revenue

can be raised from higher income earners, and in the case of

the hypothecated arrangement in Hungary, this revenue is

dedicated to public health service provision in the country, a

counter-regressive measure.
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who can be presumed to understand the colours of traffic lights

where they might not understand percentage daily intake, for exam-

ple. No studies were found on children's use of FOP. There is also very

little information on numeracy and literacy levels in relation to the use

of nutrition label information.129

The presence of interpretative FOP labelling (e.g., with traffic light

signals or other warning formats) may encourage manufacturers to

reformulate their products towards a healthier profile. Lower income

and lesser educated individuals tend to be less likely to use nutrition

information displayed on the pack, so reformulation towards more

healthful products would benefit all consumers in proportion to their

consumption of the products, even if they do not read the label infor-

mation. There is some evidence for this in respect of the ‘Choices’

logo used in the Netherlands.130 It is reported that no reformulation

occurred in Chile prior to the introduction in 2015 of that country's

Panel 2

Fiscal measures in Mexico: Equity impacts

A series of papers from the Mexican Institute for Public

Health, published with the University of North Carolina and

supported by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, have

analysed the data on sales of soft drinks and on non-

essential (snack) foods, after the introduction of the health-

related taxes in January 2014.34,38,39 The evidence has been

used widely in policy-related documents, for example, by

Public Health England40 and the WHO.41

In summary, first year data showed purchases of taxed

beverages decreased by 4% initially, rising to a 12% decline

by December 2014.39 All three socio-economic groups

analysed showed a reduction in purchases of taxed bever-

ages, but reductions were higher among the households of

low SES, averaging a 9% decline during 2014, and up to a

17% decrease by December 2014, compared with pre-tax

trends.

A second-year study42 showed purchases of taxed bev-

erages decreased 5.5% on average in 2014 and 9.7% in

2015. Households at the lowest socio-economic level had

the largest decreases in purchases of taxed beverages in

both years. A second paper on this data showed that, among

households with the highest levels of consumption of taxed

beverages, those with lowest SES had the greatest reduc-

tion in purchases of taxed beverages.38

A study of snack foods38 (non-essential, high-energy

dense products which were also subject to a health-related

tax) showed post-tax declines in the taxed food purchases

of 4.8% in Year 1 and 7.4% in Year 2, yielding a 2-year mean

decline of 6.0%. Households with greater preferences for

taxed foods showed a larger decline in taxed food

purchases.

Panel 3

Front-of-pack labelling in the United Kingdom:

Equity impacts

Methodological approaches differ: In some trials, the

researchers used a consumer panel to provide assessments

of different designs for comprehension and choices, or a

focus group to provide insights and opinions on suitability

of label designs. In one UK study, data were collected by a

retailer electronically at the point of sale, before and after

the introduction of a ‘traffic light’ colour-coded FOP label-

ling scheme.

Among adults, a panel trial of % Guideline Daily

Amounts (%GDA, a scheme proposed by the food industry

to summarize the content of key nutrients numerically) and

traffic light formats showed that %GDA was better under-

stood by participants in social classes A, B and C1 compared

with social classes C2, D and E.71Seventy-six percent of

adults in the A, B and C1 group understood the %GDA for-

mat, compared with 60% of adults in the C2, D and E group.

Despite being unfamiliar with the colour-coding based on

per 100-g portions, a greater proportion of lower class

adults (24%) compared with higher class adults (17%) under-

stood that a red signal implied high level of a relevant nutri-

ent (either per 100 g or per product).

A series of panel tests conducted for the Food Stan-

dards Agency72 found that the coexistence of a number of

different label formats in the marketplace causes consumer

confusion and a single approach would enhance use and

comprehension of labels. The best-comprehended compo-

nent used on labels was text (the words ‘high, medium and

low’), the next best was traffic light colour coding and the

least comprehended was %GDA information. A format that

combined all three approaches in one display had the

highest comprehension for all SES groups.

The UK government launched a series of ‘citizens’

forums comprising a nationwide series of discussion groups

set up to establish a dialogue with the public on food.73

Topics included FOP labelling and the summary report from

the citizens' forums noted ‘… concern that those with poor

numeracy and literacy skills could find certain numerical ele-

ments on the Front of Pack—such as percentage of GDA or

amounts of nutrients in grams—difficult to manipulate and

make comparisons with. These individuals lacked confidence

in dealing with numbers and as such were likely to feel dis-

couraged from using the labels or reach incorrect conclu-

sions as to the nutritional value of a product when using

them’ (pp. 22–23).73

A second comment echoed these concerns: ‘… respon-

dents perceived that the use of nutritional values to make

healthier choices required the consumer to calculate the
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legislation requiring strong warnings on the front of less healthy

foods.131

With respect to marketing to children, there is a serious paucity

of evidence on the differential impact of advertising on children

across social groups. A growing body of literature using laboratory

controlled trials is able to show how advertisements for foods impact

on food intake,132 but few of these studies consider the demographic

differences of the participants, and if the data are collected, they are

used to adjust the findings to remove any differential effect. Research

funding bodies should be urged to require differential examination of

potential inequities in vulnerability and response to unhealthy food

promotion in future research programmes.

One large gap in the evidence available is integrated marketing,

using multiple platforms including social media, brand-ownedweb-

based media, video bloggers and others forms of media platforms for

marketing messages. A recent analysis of industry papers found that,

when Philip Morris Companies sold Kraft General Foods in 2007, the

latter had a ‘fully integrated’ minority marketing programme that com-

bined target marketing with racial/ethnic events promotion,

racial/ethnic media outreach and corporate donations to racial/ethnic

leadership groups.133 It might be assumed that integrated marketing

can contribute powerfully to a normative culture of consumption of

HFSS foods among specific population groups, but there appears to

be little evidence on the role of marketing on generating dietary

norms, especially among population subgroups.

amount of nutrients contained in the food they have chosen

and the amount consumed across the day. This was consid-

ered inconvenient or difficult to use, especially for those

consumers with poor numeracy and literacy skills. Having

too much information on the nutrition label, for example

expressing the nutritional values in grams and as a percent-

age of the Guideline Daily Amount, could also be confusing

for these consumers’ (p. 30).73

It should be noted that a UK government survey in

2011 found 29% of the adult population had insufficient

numeracy skills (below Level 2) such that ‘they may not be

able to compare products and services for the best buy, or

work out a household budget’.74

In a different approach, a study of retailers electronic

sales figures before and after the introduction of a limited

set of products carrying the UK ‘traffic light’ colour-coded

FOP signalling was undertaken in 2007.75 Sales figures for

the 4 weeks prior to label introduction and the 4 weeks fol-

lowing were analysed for two product categories: ready

meals and sandwiches. Data for ready meals included sub-

group analysis for social group. Results showed that all

products increased in sales, but the increased sales for the

healthiest product tended to be greater than for the least

healthy products for most subgroups, including lower

income or less-educated consumers.

Panel 4

Front-of-pack labelling in France: Equity impacts

A French study of consumer behaviour in a laboratory

model retail environment compared five FOP labelling for-

mats and evaluated purchasing behaviour of a panel of

shoppers before and after the introduction of each format

label.76 The participant's scores were analysed for the group

as a whole (691 participants) and also for the subset of par-

ticipants whose monthly household income fell below

€2000 (270 participants). The results showed that income

levels made little difference to the results: The Nutri-Score

format (later adopted by the national government) remained

the most effective, with an increase in the healthfulness of

their choices shown by the lower income participants that

was nearly as large as that seen for the group as a whole. A

similar study from the same research group found the

colour-codedNutri-Score format to have the greatest impact

among individuals with no nutritional knowledge, compared

with other formats.77

These findings support earlier results from the same

research group that showed that the highest percentage of

participants favouring simpler formats (e.g., a single symbol

or single set of traffic lights rather than multiple traffic

lights) came from lower educated groups and manual

workers, whereas the highest percentage of participants

favouring more complex formats (such as multiple traffic

lights and a spectrum model) were from higher educated

groups and managerial workers.78 That paper concluded by

suggesting that simpler formats should be preferred ‘so as

to efficiently target subgroups with low socio-economic sta-

tus and poor nutritional knowledge, and who are thus at

higher risk of diet-related chronic diseases than other seg-

ments of the population’ (p. 401).

The authors of the 2017 study conclude that the Nutri-

Score format is significantly more efficient than others,

including for disadvantaged populations. This conclusion

was echoed in a statement made by the French health min-

ister, Marisol Touraine, when she launched the scheme in

March 2017: ‘The first question was whether or not simpli-

fied nutrition labelling systems were likely to lead to

changes in consumers' purchasing behaviour. The answer is

clearly yes … The combination of multiple approaches sys-

tematically explored (by categories of products, buyers, etc.)

reveals a clear overall superiority for Nutri-Score … This

advantage of Nutri-score is even more marked when we

observe specifically the behaviour of consumers who buy

the cheapest products’.79
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Children's exposure is likely to be higher, as web-based messages

may be viewed for longer periods than TV commercials, may involve

children using advergaming, and children may be encouraged to repro-

duce and recirculate commercial messages (‘viral’ marketing and user-

generated branded messaging). These issues are currently gaining

attention in policy circles,100,134,135 but there is a serious lack of evi-

dence in peer-reviewed literature on the impact overall, and still less

on socio-economic disparities.

4.3 | Acceptability to stakeholders

We have commented already on the lack of peer-reviewed evidence

on stakeholder acceptability for policies and the need in the present

review to seek evidence from grey literature, government consulta-

tion responses and civil society statements. Some specific comments

may be made concerning FOP labelling. Several countries have now

introduced government-led voluntary or statutory schemes despite

some resistance from commercial interests. Further research may

examine different formats to assess their acceptability and usefulness

among less well-educated purchasers and to assess whether accept-

ability differs across countries, cultures and cuisines. The findings will

be important in supporting and defending interventions to avoid legal

challenge.136 Meanwhile, new labelling formats are developing and

stakeholder positions are changing: For example, food producers'

opposition to colour-coded forms of interpretative labelling in the

early 2000s appears to be giving way to support, at least in Europe,

for a colour-coded scheme like the UK traffic lights137 or the French

Nutri-Score format.138 This changing scene makes evaluation neces-

sary on a continuing basis.

5 | DISCUSSION

There is broad consensus among public health professionals that

strong actions, including regulatory measures, are needed to

advance obesity prevention policies but that implementation has

been weak: Governments have lacked sufficient will to take neces-

sary action, commercial bodies have undermined policies in order to

protect their interests, and consumers have not demanded

action.139,140 International bodies such as the World Health Organi-

zation have urged governments to introduce obesity prevention pol-

icies, and in order to strengthen policy makers' ability to argue for

such policies, a range of arguments are needed, including evidence

of effectiveness and consideration of contextual issues. This review

sets out to provide support for the three contextual factors: costs,

equity and stakeholders acceptability, in relation to three policy

interventions: SSB taxes, FOP nutrition labelling and restrictions to

reduce children's exposure to food and non-alcoholic beverage

marketing.

The reviews undertaken here are at best only indicative of the

material available. As we have noted, the research material is sparse

and uneven across the themes and policies. For example, estimating

the costs and effectiveness of interventions has largely relied on

modelling methods in a limited number of countries, and these do not

appear to have been validated against actual policy interventions and

their sustained effects over time.

Similarly, demonstration of inequities or social disparities arising

from specific policies depends on factors such as differential exposure

to the initial risk and to the intended intervention, differential

responses and alternative response strategies. Subgroup cross-price

elasticities may be significant in some contexts and not others and

may fluctuate under external influences such as promotional advertis-

ing campaigns, social marketing campaigns and media stories. These

concerns remain seriously underexplored.

Even harder to review comprehensively is the acceptability of

policies to stakeholders. Collating the variety and nuance of views

across a range of interested parties even in a single member state is a

significant research task and has been undertaken in only a few coun-

tries (e.g., see the PorGrow141 and Polmark142 projects). The views

and stated positions change over time and are likely to be influenced

by media stories or media personalities such as Jamie Oliver, as well

as by the underlying beliefs and ideological positions held, on the rela-

tive importance of social determinants of behaviour or individual

responsibility and freedom of choice.

Despite these caveats, some generalizations can be made and

patterns of evidence described and summarized here.

5.1 | Cost implications

All three policy interventions have evidence in favour of being highly

cost-effective, indeed cost saving, when comparing estimates of the

cost of implementing and maintaining an intervention against the

health care savings predicted to accrue from the intervention. The

health care savings are likely to be underestimates as not all health

benefits are considered, nor the savings from reduced social care and

increased economic productivity gained from improvements in popu-

lation health. In the 2019 OECD analysis of cost-effectiveness of poli-

cies for obesity, better food and menu labelling is anticipated to have

a significant impact in the near term, whereas restrictions on market-

ing to children has the greatest impact long term, providing $6.6 sav-

ing for $1 invested.5Health-related food taxes are not assessed in the

OECD study.

5.2 | Equity implications

Evidence from two countries, Hungary and Mexico, provide the most

substantial evidence of the impact of food taxes on different social

groups by income or education levels. Both show a favourable effect,

reducing consumption and reducing expenditure on the taxed foods

and beverages.

The differential effects of FOP food labelling are dependent on

the format of the FOP nutritional information: Those formats requir-

ing least literacy or numeracy have greater impact on lower educated
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or lower income consumers. In addition, to the extent that FOP panels

drive reformulation, all consumers benefit to the degree that they

replace the original with the reformulated products in their diets.

Children's exposure to marketing may have a social gradient,

though this is not necessarily the case in all countries as it depends on

having easy access to the available media. Restrictions to marketing

will benefit children in proportion to their initial exposure. Digital mar-

keting channels are largely unexplored in terms of children's exposure

differentiated across household income, parental education or ethnic

group.

5.3 | Stakeholder acceptability

A number of conclusions can be drawn from the evidence described

here on stakeholder views. Stakeholders with commercial interest in

the sale of HFSS foods can be expected to resist any forms of inter-

ference in their market activities, be it through raised prices, FOP

information or restricted marketing. Nonetheless, when statutory reg-

ulation is introduced the industry can change rapidly. In the case of

the UK SSB levy, the majority of manufacturers had reformulated

some or all products in the 2-yearlead-up to the levy's operation. AG

Barr, makers of IRN-BRU, said 99% of its product portfolio was

reformulated to fall below the taxable threshold, and Lucozade

Suntory Ribena reformulated all its drinks to contain less than 5 g of

sugar per 100 ml, resulting in 50% cuts to the sugar content of its flag-

ship products Ribena, Lucozade Energy and Orangina.143 As a result

of company efforts to reformulate, the predicted revenue for the UK

government of £520 million in its first year of the levy's operation was

revised down to £275 million.

Stakeholders in organizations representing health promotion or

consumer protection generally favour increased access to information

on processed food packs (especially when these are easily under-

stood) and to the protection of children from commercial inducements

to unhealthy behaviour. Increased prices of snacks or SSBs may meet

public resistance and should be mitigated with subsidies for healthier

products or with guarantees that the revenue raised from the taxes

will be used for socially valuable purposes: in the United Kingdom this

was for school sports, in Hungary, for public health services.

6 | CONCLUSION

In the formation of policies by national governments, and in the devel-

opment of policy guidelines for member states by the WHO, policy-

making staff consider a number of contextual factors, as we have

listed in the introduction. The present paper was written to support

that process.

From the literature review undertaken here we make the follow-

ing summary assessments:

SSB taxes: These are likely to be highly cost-effective, moderately

favourable for health equity, moderately supported by public

(depending on the use of revenues), strongly supported by health

professionals and civil society groups and moderately opposed by

commercial interests.

FOPNL: Likely to be highly cost-effective, moderately favourable

for health equity (especially when not purely numerical), moderately

supported by public, strongly supported by health professionals and

civil society groups (depending on the format) and moderately

opposed by commercial interests (depending on the format).

FOP warnings: Likely to be highly cost-effective, highly favourable

for health equity, moderately supported by public, highly supported

by civil society groups and health professionals and highly opposed by

commercial interests.

Restriction of children's exposure to marketing: Likely to be very

highly cost-effective (shown in the longer term, with a lack of

analysis for the shorter term), moderately favourable for health

equity, moderately to strongly supported by the public, strongly

supported by health professionals and civil society groups and

moderately to strongly opposed by commercial interests (unless

voluntary).

Based on these assessments, the authors believe the contextual

evidence for all three policy interventions support their adoption and

promotion by international, national and local authorities, as part of a

portfolio of prevention measures to reduce obesity risk in the

population.
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